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~.·Lean was elected President
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Gord
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in his third year of the
Business Administration
~~~., 3 the present UndergradCampaign Speakers in Auditorium
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r years ~erved no useful
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: uil.t.-~a effort to the job on behalf
body. He was also
Chairman of the success- Ice Carnival Weekend.
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Rirh, a sophomore majoring
,, :~
devoted his, extra
time this year to Ice
"Martin Luthm, as the greatest need to study languages. UnfamiliW1ekend. He served in the
figure in Hi~tory, was mrpa~sed arity with European languages di~
of Co-Chairman of Publicity,
time students of
only by Jesus Christ." With tt>is courages historians from consulting
to which he devoted considerCollege from
&tatement Dr. Albert Hyma, the original sources, and results in them
Senior C1asses
interna1 ion a! historian introduced his "dreaming thei1 way through history".
mural sports and is a member
His Excellency Dr. Eugen Buresch,
vote for Students'
lecturE:> on "The Reformation in
Speaking on the sources of knowumversity Golf te2m.
Germany."
ledge from which Luther drew his Aushian Ambassador to Canada,
Undergraduate Chairman,
D1. Hyma ~aid that regardless of revolutionary ideas Dr. Hyma pointed will deliver a major address at the
Brooks, is in the Honours
belief, historians mmt admit that out that contrary to popular belief Gennal Assembly on Tuesday, March
Administration program.
26, at 9:45 a.m., at the TheatreLuther'~ life was of greater conse- Luther was familiar with the Bible
ntly the Associate Editor
quence than any other historical tran~lated into German. Dr. Hyma Auditorium of Waterloo Luthenm
our School Yearbook.
figure, because without Luther, men said that there were Eighteen trans- Univer~ity. The. p~blic is invited.
his ability in photography
like Calvin, who without his idea of lations of the Bible translated into There IS no admission charge.
Cord Weekly and the Board
Subject of the address will be
predE:>stination from Luther, would German before Luther published his
IHlication;, a~ well as being an
"Audrian
Neutrality and Her Probnot have been stimulated to alter own translation.
mrmber of Minidimoil Inlems with respect to the Economic
the course of Hi~tory.
Dr. Hyma criticized the film
Dr. Hyma urged studentl of history "Martin Luther" because it complete- lntergration of Europe"-a topic
that get~ to the core of Austria'~
to consult ~ource material before ly ignored Luther's conversion.
status
and existence in central
forming opinions on historical figures
Dr. Hyma expressed his interest Europe.
irlency. For the Vice PreEi- 'such as Luther. He attacked the in trying to answer psychological
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theory that Luther was a socialist question5 about historical figures, and
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Last Wednesday afternoon the
hockey season wound up for the
Hawks at Varsity Arena in Toronto.
The W.U.C. Hawks held the powerful
Ryerson Rams to a 2-2 standoff but
lost the championship series 9-7.
Certainly it's nice to be a winner but
the hockey team has nothing to be
ashamed of. Charlie Brooker in his
freshman year as coach did an outstanding job and I hope (along with
everyone else) that he'll be back next
year to see his efforts crowned with
thf success of the Ontario Intercollegiate Championship.
In Wednesday's game Ryerson
went ahead 1-0 in the first period.
At 9:37 of the second, Butch McGee
deflected a shot by Larry Margets
to even the count. A little less than
two minutes later, Ryerson went
into the le2d again. At 1:12 of the
final pe1 iod, George Belajac tied the
score on a rice prss from Butch
McGee. Terry Gilbert~on drew the
othe1 ?ssi~t.
Ryerson played a strictly defensive
game and this made the breaks for
om boys a little hard to get. Several
scoring opportunities were missedbut aren't thEy always?
Larry
Margets turned in a fine game on
defence and stopped almost as many
shots a~ Grant Joyner. Speaking of
goalies, Joyner played a very steady
game bE:>tween the pipes. Several
time" he made exceptional saves
to preserve the tie. Matter of fact,
Butch McGee probably saved a
couple of goals. On two occasions
he overhauled men who thought
they were on their way alone. This
was bound to occur in a game in
which Waterloo pressed and played
every man up. The penaltie& were
about even and Waterloo showed a
slight margin in &hots on goal.
I'd like to offer my congratulations
to the whole team on behalf of the
student!-. Since the bulk of the team
is Frosh, we can look forward to
seeing a rer I shinny powerhouse
next year.

Retords Set On Campus
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Twenty-five

individuals who

want a school newspaper
(meaning the CORD WEEKLY 1
in 1963-64.

Apl)ly in writing to Mike J.
Morris, Cord Editor, including
the position you wish to occupy
No previous experience is necessary.

All applications must be

submitted before Friday, March
29, 1963.
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Let us look to the past with pride and let us go forward
with vigour.
As we are nearing the end of another academic year it is
perhaps appropriate that we review the past year and also
look to the future. The curtain is slowly descending on the
final act of the school year at Waterloo Univers1ty College.
In the few weeks that remain, the extra curricular activities
which play an important role are set aside in favour of text
books and midnight oil. The emphasis is on academia. Soon we
will be departing from the hallowed halls of learning: some graduating and others for only a few months. ·whatever the case
may be, we can look to the past with a certain sense of pride
and to the future with vigour and determination.
.

. .

.

. At W.U.C. w~ have all met many J~dtvtduals,. all wtth
then· own personalt~y. Through our acquamt.ance .wtth others
we have lea_rned to tmprove our personal relatwnshtps and perh?-P~ more t.mportantly yt~ have l~arned to work as a groupp1tt1~g our tdeas an~ op~mons agamst those around us on some
occasiOns and workmg m harmony ~:m others. Ne:rertheless,
we have made progress and as Whttehead stated 1t so well
"the subject matter of education is life in all its manifestations."
To agree that the strongest man is the man who stands the most
alone, while here would be fallacious, because even though we
we may make our own decisions on many occasions, our most
important contributions to W.U.C. and to ourselves have been
made while working with the team-whatever aspect of university activity is our forte. Had we remained closeted in our
ourselves, Ice Carnival Weekend would not have been the success
it was, or Model Parliament could never have created such a
controversy. These were successful efforts because of Ibsen's
"damned compact liberal majority".
And so in retrospect ... the past year ... 1962-63 at
Waterloo University College, the liberal arts college of
Waterloo Lutheran University . . . the year in which we
became an entity among universities.
The physical expansion of our campus led in the latter
stages of the year to the development of a certain "esprit de
corps" in the residences which stand all over the property.
We now have four residences, each of which serves its useful
purpose to the development of a high spirited ( ?) atmosphere
among the inmates of these august edifices. The dorm gangs
work together in their extra-curricular endeavours: witness .
the East Hall contribution to Ice Carnival, the sculpture which
won second prize ... the construction of the West Hall Wall
between their home and the Theatre-Auditorium.
"1963" is the year in which our Ice Carnival Weekend
made tremendous strides towards becoming the greatest winter
carnival presented by any university in Canada ... a student
enterprise. The students participated and contributed to the
events and promotion of Carnival ... the students now boast
that we are the university which has the Canadian University
Snow Queen Contest.
Proof positive of our increased concern with our own
activities was the unprecedented interest displayed in the
Students' Council elections. The campaign was strenuous and
the turnout at the polls was fantastic.
And so the future . . . the year next . . . 1963-64 at
Waterloo University College, the liberal arts college of
Waterloo Lutheran University . . . the year in which we
go forward with vigour.

It is difficult to predict that which will occur in the next
academic year but as a result of our past we can look forward
with some confidence. Maybe ... Creative Arts Festival will
take its place along with the carnival as one of our important
activities ... the Cord Weekly will survive the year under one
Editor ... The lee Carnival Weekend will become the largest
in Canada . . . the Students' Council under McLean, Rich,
and Brooks will serve the general interests of the students ...
Kampus Kapers will come into its own as the second major
theatrical presentation of the university ... we will have a new
Torque Room and more classrooms ... Who knows? But it is
interesting to think about it.
This academic year has been the start of the renaissance
for W.U.C. We have experienced a new birth ... It took time
but is now becoming a reality.
And so ... let us look to the past with pride and let us go
forward with vigour.

Reflections
As I pause to reflect on the year
now coming to a close, I cannot help
but think that it was the college'&
most successful. It was ce1tainly
the best of the four I have attended

w.u.c.

morning a notice was posted on the
bulletin board in the main foyer
asking students to use the ddewalk
on University Avenue when traversing
the campus in search of the buildings
to the east of the Arts Building. The
request was not an unreasonable
one since valid reasons wne given
for the move. But did the policysetters look at the sidewalk first?
For the most pal t it was slush covered. The slush however was of the
nature that it could have been removed very easily. Some municipalities require that snow be removed from walks within 24 hours
of fall.
Those who followed the advice of
the po5ted notice were forced to
take to the road because of a bulldozer chEwing ineffectively at the
frozen sod be' ide the sidewalk.
I think that most of us are willing
to put up with a little inconvenience
to permit thL expan~ion of our
growing univer~ity. The point~ i~
that a little more study of p10posals
from the practical point would be
of great help.
PLANNER

Jmt think of some of the highlights:
the turnout at initiations, the J:;ig
football win over the university and
the wccessful gridiron season, the
new room at the Kent and Lany
Lee at the Grand, the multiple
CORD editors, the cheerleading of
Murray Williamson RED CAP and
bermuda shorts), the P and G show,
the basketball and hockey games,
the three new school queens, Pete
Seeger and Winter Carnival, the
formals, Model Parliament, elections,
the new building~. Kampus Kapers,
the frauleins at the Concordia Club,
and Peter, Paul and Mary. Certainly
something to interest everyone.
I feel that we have the spirit which
was lacking four years ago and a
Christopher ·
separate college identity of om own.
Who
is Christopher? Many people:
I can only hope it will be supplethis one happens to be a c1ickEt.
mented in the future.
RON WOODS Hi~ lair is located somewhere in
the waimcoting( ?) just before you
enter 101 (that's a dasr-room) in
To Acknowledge
Willison Hall. For weeks Christophfr
It becomeo increasingly difficult
has been serenading (nightly) anyone
on this campuo to acknowledge all
who may happen to come by:
those things which are good and true.
'"t:hiiiirrrrp" - "chirp" -; poor
It would involve recognition of the
Christopher-be is not only a supermany hours spent by people in making
optimist but also a violent anachrothis a better university. It becomes
ni~m. But for 21! that the prolonged
eaoi~r however to show our appredation, written or verbal, of overt cold weather and the apparent
signs of the tradition of w.u.c. remotenEss of spring has dampened
In this case, Creative Arts Festival neither his whi~tle nor his spirit.
particularly the choir concert would "Chiiirrrp"-"pipe the whi~tle bo~.'n"
be near the top of the list of those "the Emoking lamp iP out" (which
worthy of our heartfelt commend- of cour~e it im't)-but perhaps that
ation. And so to Charles McClain is not what he mrans. Maybe his
and to all the members of the choir is just a plaintive voice bravely
I would like to express my gratitude crying in the cold (the thermostatic
for making the ~pirit of thi& univer- imbalance in WiJlison is sort of
unique in building annal~) and
sity one of which we can be proud and
with which we are happy to be waiting for the w~ rm days to come.
Never.
a~sociated.
RON ERB A moral of the storY.?
Christopher would object strenuously
to homiletical interpolations or glosses
Planning?
imposed on his song; let it pipe on
I would like to poiPt out the ap- in its corne1 in Willison. Cheers to
parent lack of imagination on the you little Christopher-you have
part of the policy-setting organi- added your cheers to a long and cold
zation on this campu~. On Monday winter-if you are an anachronism
you are also a welcome one.
R. TEIGEN

How To Live
With Regret

By Edie Klinck
Although reg1et is onE of the most
common emotions experienced by
mankind, it is impossible to dismiss
it from one's mind merely with the
wave of a ghand. An evaiuation of
regret, however, will make us recognize
the fact that it is a valuable tool
with which to mould a better future.
All of us have to admit being sorry
for something in our past or present
life. However, it is vain and fruitless
to brood over such irrevocable things
as the passage of time, the loss of an
imaginary talent or object we never
really possesfed, of the circumstancEs
into which we were born. A permanent irlitation can be automaiically
set up in the mind by lamenting
about such things as the careers we
might have cho&en, the fortunes we
might have made, the ideal mate we
might have married. These regrets
are based mainly on thwarted vanity
and if dwelt upon for an indefinite
time they serve only to make \iie
miserable and unbearable for everyone concerned.
We mu~t recognize the necessity
to turn our backs on some regrets
forever. Cease to regret events in
the past which can not be altered.
Nevertheless, other regrets may be
put to good use if applied to the future. There is still time to seek and
find a worthwhile goal in life, still
time to heal the feelings of your bEst
friend, injured by those hasty words,
still time to pass Economics 20, if
only you are really willing to follow
the practical examples which past
mistakes and experience offer. You
can repay that debt to the past by
lending your confcious effort to
the future.

!: peak

for previou
year is any indication
come howeve1, we
alarmed.
The farcial debacle
Parliament election•
a warning to all of u.
dates for office can
approval of the
opposition purely on
his so-called populari
thing is wrong. A. if
enough, the irregulari ·
ballot illustrated the
in charge. Thi~ sh
a warning but it wa
Now, during the
elections, fome of the
have no sense of honour
defaced some of the
If the elections are

in voting last Thu
that approximately
eligible voters exer ·
chise. This certainly
ap2thy on the part
has greatly decr€4'
actually in exi>ten
choice to you.
I would also lik
sincere thanks to ·

Council, I will endr.
best in working with
Council in the be·'
students of W.U.C

ty to thank all those
and voted for me
elections. Although l
I hope I can be of
Attitude
Univer5ity and tv t
The attitude of the studentE of President of the en.
BTL
this univerrity is appaling. This

3

Random
with
PETE REMPEL
n for the year, we feel that it is about time th2t
and also those who are our friends) the best of
. We hope that at least a few of you make it
d tear on the ne1 ves.
for you if your e.<am schedule w01bd out better
m€ of which we have heard. After all, four finals
tlbfl~iest thing in the wcrld to handle.
t of luck!

Bob McMu1lE>n's growing family of young
reward. But. he has told us, all is not !oct! There

Civilization apparently is of mch
nature that the further we progress
in it the more difficult we find it to
live together.
We are beginning to think about
how poor a place earth would be
if the mechanization of living were
to deprive us of the contacts we gain
in voluntary association with our
neighbours.
One does not need to have a romantically heightened view of giving
oneself away, but only to remember
that the contribution made by individuals and groups voluntarily
is the real foundation of democratic
Eociety, and that is one of the ways
in which, in spite of mechanization
and automation, we remain human

.d fema!P r21 s did their part for Creative Arts WE'e,k
bout 30 youngsters (or ~o Bob hopes) scampering
drmands .ha· ;,omeone pass out cigars upon mch
nting on Bob to at lea;t p2ss out cigarettes.
ks, Bob!
THE PERSONAL VALUES

Festiv?l week ...
tive;; high-clafs stool pigeons or spies) have inthe c· mpus co· ed~ were mort· lly offrnded by the
f the Cord Weekly. For Cord readers with sh01t
e ~howing a pipe-smoking gE-ntleman addressing
.. blooming young lady who is standing next to a
1·al sign. The caption reads, "No, no, Lady, not

I

ev~ryone at our table in the Torque Room) rere not offended ~eemed to go out of their way to
th(·rc was no real humour in the cartoon. Some

great.
t'artoonist him~elf, John Scott, of our findings
on had received, he grew positively ecstatic and
bt'f•n Prnulating the Cheshire Cat. At least he now
I it what you will) is being read at any rate. For
prr<.oing our opinion became we have Eeen enough
r the student elections last week and we don't
·alated.
p and the past election~ ...
· tl thf' amazing continuity we have established
1M' will be read by tho5e up above and perhaps

probably heard, through the channels of communiunderstand that they are now in operation), that
ent.~ went to the polls to elect Students' Council
rgrad chairman. As you probably didn't noticE', there
n de1·eloping between friends who were working on
u really have the beot interests of the studentE at
prt•,cnt a solution to the problem and re-unite the
During the misunderstandings at the beginning
.ave noticed that the students who have any idea or
g on around here seemed to show a great amount of
There is only one way, as we see it, to regain this
rifice on your part but it will be most effective.
om mit another unpopular move (for want of someis always the Torque Room and the S.U.B.) and
again be fighting for a common cause.

ANTED
.e;, ...

Haggstrom
_.Attends
The importance of voluntary so
cieties in a democracy should need Conference
no emphasis in a generation which

The Volunteer In Society

Besides social, there are personal
values in voluntary service.
You may wish for a sense of accomplishment, for the adventure of
something new, for a change of pace
from the workaday world, for selfexpression, or only to belong. There
is no better way to banish the blues
or to counteract the poison of world
crises than by engaging in thoughtful
work with and for others. The end
result is self-fulfillment, which is
on a higher plane than self-interest.
Every man is in a free society,
can help in his individual way to
shape it.
It is through action that we become
part of the setting around us and
participate in the transaction of
living. If we wish to develop into
fully participating human beings
we can do so by locating a social need
and offering the help it is in our power
to give. Longfellow put it this way:
"Give what you have. To someone,
it may be better than you dare to
think".
VOLUNTEERING THE KEYSTONE OF DEMOCRACY
In voluntary association we find
one of the best means of education
in the democratic way of life.
Voluntary associations are those
in which a person is free to participate or not, as he chooses. They
are open to persons who share a
common interest or purpose. They
build their own policy and direct
their own activities. They contribute
toward the creation of an alert,
concerned and responsible public.
They may be for learning, teaching
or serving.

SENIORS
The Senior Clasf executive announces the annual Graduation Ball
Saturday, May 18, at 9:00 p.m. at
the K-W Granite Club.
The FOUR GENTLEMEN will
provide the musical accompaniement.
A buffet supper will be served 2t
midnight.
Refreshments will be
available. Dreo,s is informal. See
you there.

knows that their suppres£ion is the
first move of a dictatorship. They
are sometimes discouraged in a
democracy in the name of efficiency,
but the weakness in this argument is
the fact that all-state discharge of
caretaking responsibility fails to
grapple with the instincts of human
nature in its higher forms.
Not all voluntary associations
are for relief or need, treatment of
the ill and custody of the deserted.
Some are for participation in and
encouragement of the arts.
One price we pay for mechanization is the cutting down of person-toperson cultural contacts. Machanized entertainment so handily provided
by television takes the place of family
and community get-togethers for
discussion and conversation.
No
adequate substitute has yet been
found for the intimate knowledge
obtained in the local group, not only
by the performers and leaders but
by their friends who come to c1 iticize
or applaud.
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The

Council Ratifies
Board of Pubs

The editorship of the Cord Weekly
was announced by the Chairman of
the Board of Publications during the
past week. Upon r?tification by the
THE COMMITTEE: TEAM
Students' Council at their meeting
WORK LEADING TO ACTION
it was released that Michael J. Morris
Much of the work of voluntary editor of the Cord since December
organizations gets done by teams of 1962 has been f€appointed for tbe
people working on boards and com- forthcoming schoiastic year.
mittees.
A good working group is not made
up of people appointed because they
have caste, or influence, or wealth,
but becau£e they are interested in
working toward the good of the
organization and do EO with intelligence, energy and good will.
Talking, even of the most earnest
kin, is not the purpose of a committee. All the talk achieves nothing
comparable to one ~mall action. The
earnest committee will not pose, nor
indulge in vain rhetoric, but will
hasten to seek the most appropriate
way of accomplishing its purpose.
~lichael J. Morris, Cord Editor
It will brush addE' debate about
1963-1964
procedures and get on to grapple
(photo by Wei8field )
with the pith of its reason for being:
human necessities.
Morrif, in accepting this position
The purpose of committees and
meetings is this: one person rarely made bis first official appointment
knows all the facts or all the angles. for the future when he announced
An exchange of opinions is necessary that Dave Toole, presently a freshto spark right action. The conscien- man, with the intention of honouring
tious member of a committee will in English, was appointed as managstudy the problem so as to make his ing edito1 of the Cord under the editor.
contribution worthy of consideration. Thus we may be assured that this
news media is not preo,ently at a
standstill.
In commenting on plans for the
future, Morris went on to say that
it is his intmtion to re-evaluate the
position of a coll<ge newspapf>I in
terms of its useful purpose to the
Student Body as its news media.
Any student interested in contribut·ing to the Cord Weekly next year is
asked to contact Mike.

Grad Ball Committee

ppllcations in writing to Peter Homenuck

Professor William A. Haggstrom,
director of studeot activitieE at
Waterloo Lutheran University, attended the annual conference of the
Association of College Unions held
March 10-14 at the Greenbrier Conference Center, White Sulphur
Sp1ings, Weo,t Virginia.
Waterloo LuthNan University's
Student Union was dedicated on
October 16, 1962 and was accE>pted
immediatE'Iy at a full member of the
association. Student centers, commonly called student unions, of more
than 500 colleges and universities
!10m the North American continent
and oveffeas nations had representativr5 at the conference.

Expert Repairs to all Makes and
Models
Sports Car Specialist
10% Discount to Students on
all parts.

Board of Pubs 63-64

n

Chairman Board of Publications
-Jim Dean
Business Manager
-Cliff Bilyea
Advertising Manager
-John Finlay
Editor, Keystone
-Rick Poole
Editors, Student Directory
-AI McLachlan
-Sue Hogarth
Photography Manager
-Maurice Weisfield

'

Tony's Garage

On~ampus

SPORTS CARS
Anthony Vandepol, Prop.
SPECIALISTS
Major and Minor Repairs
to all makes
Automotive Machine Shop
Tune-Ups- Brake & Electrical
Service
84 King N.
SH 5-3861
Waterloo

(COLLEGE RADIO)

Barron's Mens Wear

General Meeting and Elections
for 1963-64

LTD.

Tues., March 26, 8:00 P.M.

J)apmonb
34 King St. South, Waterloo

10% Student Discount

See bulletin board for place

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Baqjos -

Guitars

Sheet Music
String Accessories

New members welcome

Cram

114 King St. S.

Waterloo

.,
J

'
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Hawk Rally Falls
Short- Lose 7-5 to Ryerson
By Sven Sheen
On Thursday, March 7, perhaps
the first good hockey game of the
season was fought out in the Waterloo Arena when the Hawks were
edged by the Rams 7-5. No love
was lost between the opponents.
Time and time again, skirmishes
broke out in the corners and along
the boards. Ryerson received 32
minutes in penalties and the Hawks
20. The chief antagonist of the
visitors was one Alex Fox and he
looked like one. This fellow played
hockey with the same dexterity
that Sonny Liston would use in
doing integral calculus. Around the
half-way mark in the second period,
Ted Favot went after Ram goalie
Jack Morgan.
The only reason
Morgan is alive today is because
two referees and several teammates
held Favot down. Morgan must
have been scared. When Favot
gets mad he gets red in the face and
his looks might scare Lon Chaney.
Anyway, it was a nice try, Fav!
Meanwhile, back at the hockey
game, the fans were getting slashed.
Seriously though, the Hawks were
shot down in the first period and never
fully recovered. The game opened
on an auspicious note as Butch McGee scored at 17 seconds of the first
period on a pass from Terry Gilbertson. Bob Cowan went off for elbowing at 6:10 and at 7:27 Ryerson
tied it up. Three more goals were
pumped past Grant Joyner before
the period ended. It is hard to recall

exactly what went wrong. Often,
the Hawks were trapped in the other
end on fast breaks and combined
with defensive lapses, Ryerson was
able to take a commanding lead.
At one point in this period, R.I.T.
put on a power play while they were
a man short. Aside from that, the
Ryerson goalie had a horseshoe up
hi~ pads because twice Waterloo
had the open net but could not find
t2e range.
By the 6:26 mark of the second
stanza, Ryerson held a commanding
lead on two goals in less than a
minute. At 15:23, though, George
Belajac scored unassisted on a long
shot. Thirty-one seconds before the
end of the period, Larry Margetts
set up Terry Gilbertson with a breakaway pass and Gilbertson finished
off the play beautifully and at the
siren, the score was Ryerson 6,
Waterloo 3.
At 2:58 of the third period Ryerson
added their seventh goal on a screened
shot from the blue line that eluded
Grant Joyner. Waterloo came fighting back on two terrific goals by
Jim Randle. Both were scored with
Butch McGee assisting.
So time
ran out. On the game Waterloo
outshot the Rams 36 to 28. McGee,
Randle, Margetts and Favot played
practically the whole game. I might
say, these four especially gave everything they had. At McGee's age, l
was surprised he didn't have a heart
attack or something. For an elderly
gentleman, he played one hell of a
game of hockey by any standards.

WANTED
Applications for the following positions on the

Rah! Rah!
Rah!

Letterbox

(Ontinued

Dear Sir:
I would like at this
all those student> 11
Mr. Editor,
with my campaign and
I would like to thank all those who support. I hope
actively supported me in the Soph. working as a clas
Executive elections. Their aid is success of it.
greatly appreciated. To those who
voted for me, I can only say thank
you for your support.
During my campsign I discovered
something which was hidden to me
this year, that is the great potential ty to thank those
which our class has. In almost every fit to support me in tb
instance the freshmen I talked to more elections.
gave me many good, sound suggestions out at the polls wa'
as to what we should do next year. in comparison from th
To them I would like to give this I felt the spirit sho\111
challenge: next year get out and work, of what we, as the
support your Soph. Executive and may look forward •
make next year a year in which academic year.
Keeping in mind t
W.U.C. will surge ahead.
events
such a~
Congratulations are due to Pete
Bagnall and Dave Pady for a good, Shinerama, and the
hard-fought campaign. I wish them mal, this person d~ires
the greatest success in the coming elevate their spirit and
year. When a job needs to be done, to the point where :t
I hope you, Dave and Pet£, will call passes that of the c'
on me. You'll have my fullest 1962.

Thanks !

The first intercollegiate chess tournament on the campus of Waterloo
University College was hl'ld Thursday, March 7.
The competing
teams were McMaster, first with 11
points; University of Waterloo, second with 9 points; and Waterloo
Univenity College with 4 points.
Representatives for each univerdty were as foliows: Barry Fawcett
and Philip Smedley from McMaster,
Ernie Frejer and Guenter Odlozinski
from University of Waterloo, and
Bill Braby and Uldis Paparde from
Waterloo University College. All
players excelled, with Ernie Frejer
singled out by the judge as having
the best performance with a perfect
record of 4 win~ for 8 points.
Special thanks are extended to Mr.
Hank Verkerk from Toronto who
in judging the tournament was primarily responsible for its success.
A vote of tha'nks also is extended to
Archie McLean and Winston Lindsay
of the Student Union Board of Governors and the Kitchen Staff who served
support.
a fine meal.
Once again many thanks to those
It was a closely fought tournament
coming
until the fourth round in which who worked with and supported me.
McMaster emerged as victor. 'Mr.
DAVID E. COUTTS
Verkerk presented the trophy to the
winners.
The Chess Club will soon run a
short competition to pick a chess
player of the year whose name will
appear on our chess trophy. The
contest will be open to all, both staff
and ~tudents of Waterloo University
College. The only stipulations for
Applications are now open for the P10ducer
entering are a chess club membetship
or a 50c registration fee. The proceeds will be used to buy badly
Purple & Gold Show. Anyone interested in t!>is
needed chess clocks.
Those desiring to play should subplace a written letter of application in the P & G mall
mit names, addresses and phone
numbers to either Ewald Henkleit to me personally by March 28th, 1963.
mann or Peter Hardy on-or before
Friday, March 22. The winners will
be announced April 2nd.
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WANTED

STUDENT UNION BOARD OF GOVERNORS
1963-1964

Students' Council
63-64

FINANCE CHAIRMAN
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN

The following is a list of the members of Students' Council for the
school year 1963-64. The representatives from the Freshman Junior
Class will be elected by those classes
in the fall.

RECREATION CHAIRMAN
FINE ARTS CHAIRMAN
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
PERSONNEL CHAIRMAN
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN
SPECIAL EVENTS CHAIRMAN
All Applications must be submitted by March 29th, 1963, to:
ARCH McLEAN
Chairman Student Union Board of Governors
Student Council Office

Apply

c

President
Archie McLean
Vice-President
Gord Rich
Undergraduate Chairman
Dennis Brooks
Secretary
Betty Ison
Treasurer
Walter Schantz
Senior Class President
Bill McLeod
Senior Class Vice President
M. J. Morris
Sophomore Class President
Peter Bagnall
Sophomore Class Vice-President
David Pady
N.F.C.U.S. Representative
Tony Liberta
·

Students in other cities work
part time during school term
and full time during holidays
earning from $2 to $5 per hour.
also a chance for scholarships
with a 95 year old "shop in
your home service."
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INQUIRE
SH 5-3626

M

Army's Supertest
SERVICE

WANTED
Applications for the positions of Business Manager
for Ice Carnival Weekend 1963-1964.

Please submit applications to Archie McLean (Student
ing) by Wednesday, March 27, 1963.

Support Our
Advertisers

.

Licensed Mechanic
Jerry Armitage

Katy's Variety
170 KING ST. N.

Confectionery
Groceries
Laundry Services
SH 2-1970

E
E

Applications should f-tate previous experience &

136 King St. North, Waterloo
742-4251

w

Waterloo Square
Restaurant
The place where you can meet
your friends and enjoy your
meals and snacks.
10% Student Discount

PHONE 744-4782
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